IN THE PAST YEAR

259,394 times that food assistance was provided to families in our community

7,505 times that housing and utility assistance was provided to those facing homelessness or disconnection

171,603 times that personal hygiene items and clothing were distributed

12,283 nutritious meals served through the Kids Summer Food Program

11,682 times the Resource Bus provided basic necessities, case management, and more to our rural neighbors

MORE THAN

½ MILLION services were provided to our neighbors in need through more than 20 programs, dispensing hope and opportunity across our 21-county service area

14,510 CASE MANAGEMENT meetings to assess an individual’s and family’s comprehensive needs through one-on-one communication and available resources

394 patients received compassionate end-of-life care from Catholic Community Hospice

81 predatory loans were eliminated through the Kansas Loan Pool Project (KLPP)

204 refugees were welcomed and provided ongoing support

$360,036 in net proceeds and goods was generated by our three TurnStyles Thrift stores

17% increase in number of individuals served by Catholic Charities of Northeast Kansas

These are just some of the ways that Catholic Charities of Northeast Kansas serves our brothers and sisters in need. This work is made possible through the support of our generous donors and dedicated volunteers.

1,700 volunteers each month

$6.1 MILLION financial impact of volunteers

catholiccharitiesks.org